
Activity Schedule for Labor Day Weekend
THURSDAY 9/1 FRIDAY 9/2 SATURDAY 9/3 SUNDAY 9/4 MONDAY 9/5

9am - Mat Pilates
Gentle yet challenging, Mat Pilates focuses 
on proper form and alignment to facilitate a 
mind-body connection.  

4pm - Vinyasa Flow Yoga
Moving with your breath, this practice flows 
between a sequence of poses for a mental 
and physical workout.

8:30am - Cycle & Stretch
This combo class offers the best of both 
worlds - cardio and flexibility

9am - Vinyasa Flow Yoga 
Start your day invigorated by Vinyasa and 
the view. Moving with your breath, this 
practice flows between a sequence of 
poses for a mental and physical workout.

2pm - Sea Glass Jewelry Class
Craft a beachy bracelet or necklace from  
coastal sea glass pieces and beads.

4pm - Kids with Cameras | $
Aspiring photographers check-out an instant 
camera and embark on a scavenger hunt 
to capture fun moments around the resort. 
(ages 5+)

7pm - S’mores Galore
Delight in a sweet afternoon escape 
creating delicious s’mores combinations 
over your own mini “campfire”.

8am - SUP Yoga
Introduce a new flow into your yoga practice 
with this stand-up paddleboard class in the 
Coliseum Pool. Designed for all levels. 
All equipment will be provided. 

8:30am - Stationary Cycling
The ultimate dose of morning exhilaration, 
this Stationary Cycling class pairs an epic 
landscape with an energizing ride for all ages.  

9am - Yin Yoga
Moving with your breath, this practice flows 
between a sequence of poses for a mental 
and physical workout.

9am - Jr. Artists & Architects | $
Younger guests engage with art as they 
learn core lessons of drawing and design 
through detailed packets. (ages 2+)

10am - Coffee Tasting
Showcases coffee growing regions, 
agriculture, roasting and tasting with local 
favorite Succulent Coffee Roasters. 

10:30am - Hula Bula Playtime
Run, jump, dance and play! Kids start their 
morning with adventure, bubbles and fun.

11am - Charcuterie Board  
& Alfresco Lunch | $
Build your own charcuterie board with tips 
and techniques from local expert, Picnic 
Grazing Co. Class includes a glass of 
wine and the perfect space to enjoy your 
creation. (ages 21+)

2pm  - Seashell Frames
Create your own vacation-inspired frame with 
seashells, stickers, and plenty of sparkles. 

4pm - Summer Cocktails | $
An expert resort mixologist showcases 
different spirits and fresh herbs in cocktails 
that are easy to make at home. (ages 21+) 

8:30am - SUP Yoga
Introduce a new flow into your yoga practice 
with this stand-up paddleboard class in the 
Coliseum Pool. Designed for all levels.  
All equipment will be provided. 

9am - Slow Flow Yoga
Moving with your breath, this practice 
follows a sequence of poses for a mental 
and physical workout. Inhale the scent of 
salt air and rosemary to clear your mind and 
energize your spirit.

10am - Creative Cabana
Get a creative start to the day with an hour  
of slime making, Lego® building, drawing or 
painting at the Coliseum pool. Activities vary  
by day and location. 

11am - Bubblemania
Mornings pop with fun during this 
entertaining and educational bubble 
experience. 

2pm - Ice Cream Social
Cool off with an afternoon treat of gelato 
made fresh in-house. Guests are invited to 
enjoy a scoop of the flavor of their choice.

4pm - Painting & Prosecco | $
Celebrate the long weekend with a beautiful 
afternoon at Painting & Prosecco with 
Timree, acclaimed local artist and instructor. 
Guests will have fun creating their own 
seasonally-inspired canvas while sipping 
Prosecco and tasting light bites.

9am - Morning Splash
For one hour it’s cool to break the pool 
rules. Normally inflatables are not allowed, 
but Morning Splash mixes things up with fun 
floats and a holiday hall pass. 
Please note floats will be removed from the 
Coliseum Pool at the conclusion of Morning 
Splash and not permitted at other times of  
the day.

10am - Creative Cabana
Get a creative start to the day with an hour  
of slime making, Lego® building, drawing or 
painting at the Coliseum pool. Activities vary  
by day and location. 

For full details and to make reservations or purchase tickets for these activities,  
please visit pelicanhill.com / calendar
Children must be accompanied by an adult at all activities. All activities are complimentary for Resort guests unless otherwise indicated. $ denotes a paid event.  
All listed prices exclude tax and service charge.

Beach Trolley Service Wednesday - Sunday 10am - 6:30pm 
Please see the Concierge or website calendar for the route and schedule.
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